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THE COURIERB LOCAL PASTOR 
IS A SPEAKER 

AT CONVENTION

NEW COAL ALLOTMENT
Washington, May 30.—Under the 

new allotment of anthracite coal for 
the year ending next April, announced 
last night by the fuel administration, 
the supply to the Trans-Mississippi 
territory and the twenty-four southern 
and western states has been entirely 
discontinued. The allotments to the 
central and northwestern states and 
Canada have been decreased, 
those to the New England and Atlan
tic states increased. The allotment 
to Canada in tons was not announced.
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Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, S3 
per annum.
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B am CfiÀPTER LXVH it as a sleeping room.” (taste in the really,simple furnishings

j A Slight Awakening “A sleeping room!” 2 repeated in A1™u*; brown ru^ on the floor, a bed

,o see that the workmen had do„, .. "SS "“*“•

they had promised regarding the we should have separate rooms, and 
changes we had mad . Everything here 11 is perfectly feasible. I have 
was most satisfactory, and as Bob said nothing as we had no extra 
and I stood at|a window on the sec- ^’But" Bob fdonTsoo” 
and ?SSofftSaS”inS^l ‘^erhaTnot'buî Twin be fa.- 

glimpse Jdistant hills, I remarked: totlrrupte^^T^ha/rnotSdist^b”

This must be our room, Bob. The when I come In, and we will both 
children can have the rear room and rest better.”
this one adjoining I will fix up as a “I did not know that I interfered 
sewing room, ’ the latter, a small with your rest,” I artswered, “and If 
room opening out of the large one I have, why not get twin beds, and 
f had chosen as our sleeping room, sell the large one?”

“This shall be your room, Mar- “No, Margaret, I want a room to 
garet. I will take the small room, myself. The number of sleeping 
and fit it up for myself. I selected rooms In this house had a good deal „ .. 
the furniture yesterday,” Bob replied to do with my buying it. I wanted Della w.ore one 01 her wise looks 
and it 'seemed to me that he made an my room, yet I did not desire to put when 1 directed her to put Mr. Ge> - 
effort to speak casually. you out In any way, or to Interfere re!;t s clothes in the room, but she

“Oh, Bob, you aren’t going to with your other household arrange- ??!d nothing, 
commence to bring your business ments.” things from the chiffonier in
home are you I am afraid you "If I had known you were plan- room and transferred them to 
wouldn’t have time to do anything ning any such thing I never should ?ew one ln hls- If sbe mistrusted 
aside from your real estate. If |you have agreed to move! never!” I ro- * was piqued over his desertion she 
have an office fitted up In the house peated, hurt and shocked at the att.f- ®a!A nothing.
I am so afraid you’ll spend too tude Bob was taking. “It Is perfect- Mother came down unexpectedly 
much time In it—time that belongs, ly ridiculous that this immense room to see lf she could assist me, and 
to me.” shouldn't do for us both ” .when I told her she surprised me by

“I do not intend to nt it up as an, “I shall use ,the other room ” “SW. , -,
office,” he returned. A dull flush There was in Rnh’s vnin» n= n» Qn 1 tblnk a very good and health-
crept over hls face, and he walked nounced his curt decision n tone of Eul plan- You refuse to go out with 
nervously about the room. flnali y I Ld IS Î J Bob’ and there 18 no reason why he“Oh you want It for a sort of den, combal ^nd although I wot until b1 made uncomfortable hy
do you? Well I do not think it neees- I was thankful for mv thivftpfl thinking he must hurry home so 
sary,” I replied, as I recalled hls hidemyswoUenevJ nothin* 1 tbat he won’t disturb you; or you h, 
talks with John JCendall, and so could say elicited a^v ranlvP„^hw kept awake listening fdr him." 
imagined It was for private reasons than he had riven me ,ButT 1 n6ver go to bed when ,le is
connected with the publishing busl- Neither of us mentioned the sub ou,t! 1 exclaimed,
ness that he wished to fit up a den, ject after that day and yet T con hi . Be,rhap? thgt 1s T the reason he
“It seems as if the library would be not help a feeUng ôf disanpointmênt wished to be alon€- J Wlsh you were
enough, yet if you really want it I and chagrin when on the daT we more sensible about these things,
can use a room on the next floor for moved in I found the room mitirriv da"ehter. You are only making your-
my sewing'. " furnished room entirely geIf old and rulning your health.”

“I do not need a den, I shall use As .ijsnal Bob had shown excellent Continued To-morrow

Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, of 
Brant Ave. Church Ad

dressed Hamilton 
Conference *

MEETING IN~" GUELPH

To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial___ 276
Business.... 139
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m§ “I thought perhaps you would get 
the draperies for me, Margaret,” he 
said as we stood In the door looking 
at the room. "Try and get something 
in chintz with the rug colors, won’t 
you?”

So Indifferently did he take posses
sion of a room apart from me that 
one would have thought we never 
had occupied a single chamber, 
wanted to beg him to reconsider, to 
allow me to use the room as an extra 
guest room, to keep it for mother, 
anything! but I still had pride 
enough left to choke back the words 
and promised to shop for his cur
tains as soon as I was settled.

Night.... 452 
Night.... 2056

^nwM&rMAKING PROGRESS 
By Courier Leased Wive

Vancouver, B.C., May 30.—Sena- 
tor Robertson peacemaker between 
striking shipyard workers and op 
erators. last night expressed the 
view that he was making satisfac
tory progress in the settlement of 
wage disputes which have tied up 
British Columbia shipbuilding. A 
decision is expected to-day.

ACTION ENDORSED 
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B. C., May 30.— Tha 
executive of the Army and Navy Vet
erans, Victoria branch, passed a re
solution endorsing the action of the 
returne dsoldiers in volunteering to 
carry on work in the shipyards pend
ing settlement of the strike.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Guelph, Ont., May 30.—The Ha

milton Methodist Conference was of
ficially opened this afternoon with 
400 delegates in attendance, 
senting all portions of the district.

Rev. Trevor Davies, of the Met
ropolitan Church, Toronto, delivered 
the opening sermon.

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1918mi \! 1:[il I

III
THE SITUATION

London newspapers, and apparently 
the general public also, are taking the 
news from the Western front in a 
very philosophical manner. That it 
is not good news all are very well 
aware, but the confidence seems to 
prevail that the last Hun offensive, 
like the previous one, will finally be 
brought to a halt. Certain it is that 
no break has been effected with regard 
to the Allied lines, and that the falling 
back has been accomplished in an 
orderly manner, the while the enemjr 
has been subjected to exceedingly 
heavy losses. There is criticism with 
regard to the apparent preponderance 
of the Germans in numbers. In this 
regard, as far as t'he British
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of officers and reports of comimiittees 
elected by the districts 
first order of business.

’A'
were the !j

Rev. II. B. Chrisitie, B.A., pre
sided at the opening meeting this 
m'orning of 'the Theological Union 

Street Church.
I myself took hisIn the Dublin

feature of them BOARD OF CONCILIATION
Ry Courier Leased W ire

Otfhwa, May 30.—A board of 
illation to inquire into the dispute 
between the dining car employes on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, west
ern lines, and the company, has been 
established by the Minister of La- 

The employes have selected 
Victor R. Midgeley as their repre
sentative, but the company’s repre
sentative and the chairman have not 
yet been appointed. The dispute be
tween the company and 
ployes has arisen because 
former’s decision to employ colored 
men on dining car work in the west. 
The men claim that already a large 
number of white dining car employes 
have been discharged. The company, 
it is said, says that the employment 
of colored men will 
men for more necessary war work.

OPERATIONS1 in' MACEDONIA 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, May 30—Reporting on op
erations in Macedonia, an official 
statement from the war office last 
night says: “Army of the East, May 
27: There were reciprocal artillery 
actions west of Lake Doiran on the 
right bank of the Vardar and in the 
region of Vetrenik. 
tachment carried out a 
surpriseriattack against 
post southwest of Gievgheli. 
enemy attempt to 
trenches southeast 
was repulsed. ”

mvThe
dng was a lecture by Rev. J. D. 
Fitzpatrick of Brantford, a former 
pastor\ of Norfolk Street Chrch, this 
city, whose subject 
ialism and some 
His address

meet-: the
eon-/vggressive japan.

The possibility of the Japanese 
Government securing oil In Mexico 
came up before the committee on the 
Industrial Mobilization of the Jap
anese Diet just before adjournment 
of that body. Admiral Kato, the 
Minister of Marine, said that the Gov
ernment was making investigations 
with regard to the oil fields in Mex
ico but that for diplomatic reasons he 
could not go Into details. The Gov
ernment was also considering the ad
visability of prospecting for oil in, 
Formosa. Dr. Takahashi, of the 
House of Peers, suggested that Japan 
should make endeavors to dig wells 
ln Mexico without bothering about 
the views of the United States, and 
Viscount Kyoshiro Inouye added that 

long as the United States does not 
scruple about extending her influence 
in Siberia, Japan had no reason for 
refraining from activity In Mexica. 
Admiral Kato again said he could not 
discuss the matter. The oil question 
arises from the fact that the Jap
anese navy has Insufficient quantities 
of heavy oil for use In war time and 
that It will be necessary to construct 
storage tanks as well as to purchase 
supplies abroad.

probably have spent No Opera In Japanese,
its force. If only we are eonsecrat- After nearly three years of effort 
ed to God, loving Him intensely and to successfully adapt the French and 
seeking as best we can to serve our Italian operas to the Japan 
fe“J?ws’ a11 wil1 be well.’’ tongue. Signor Rosi has rung down

The officers of the Theological the curtain at his theatre In Tpkio 
Un‘on arev „ His net loss on the .experiment is
, FrPplf ent' Rex'- D- Fitzpat- $17,000. On the final night, Feb. 
lck, Brantford; Secretary. Rev. J. 23rd “Traviata” was iri-ven with nn

Rev^n^w’ A^iqnnra S®ll*h ; , tive singers and was well attended.
^cturef1' foT next vear aPP°mted After the close of the performance,

A 117ear- . , , creditors attached the scenery and
A feature of this morning s meet- warrtrnhps

ng of the laymen’s association was more than sir veara -*?e.n
o decide to recommend to the con- ™ rsLa,^ ™ !"
erence to place women on an equal exnresseZ hv r5.gr^t ,ls

basis with men on church boards anil h ^ Ebe Subilc at b s mis"
courts.* The question of giving lqv ; maldae3If^“!Lhe„ha® .fenerously 
men equal representation with the hîeatr®# 8ratultoualy f°r
ministers on the stationing bbaMT: performances..Signor
was voted down. and plg”oraTRoîd afe now on their

George Wed lake. President way to the United States.
The officers elected:
President, Geo, Wedlake, Branf

ord; Vice-President, John Arm
strong, Guelph; Secretary, A .Scru- 
ton, Brantford; missionary conven
or, J. M. .Deyer, Milton; evangel
istic convenor, Russell Trevelyan,- 
Hamilton.

was “Millen- 
of its fallacies.” 

was a very scholarly 
one and was listened to by the bre— 
thren with close attention through- 

cerned, and the comparatively few out.
Americans yet on the scene, it should 
be remembered that every man lias 
to be transported over water, while 
the enemy is on his own ground, so
to speak, for he can mass his forces significantly silent.

These are days of very active pro
paganda hy many who declalie the 
imminence of a material coming of 
Christ, and a literal 
millënium.

bor.are con-

In dealing with the millenium at 
the beginning of his address, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick pointed out that Christ 
•during his ministry knew nothing 
•about it, or if he knew he

F!
the em- 

of thei> t ::
PH > was

|:j
Over land routes and there is only 
an invisible border line between 
Germany and the scenes of action.

The French have been compelled 
to abandon Soissons, but are still 
clinging to the Western outlets, while 
Rheims k threatened, although the 
Franco-British forces northwest of the 
place have thus far broken all 
asaults. One dispatch asserts that the 
German onslaught is lessening 
what. It has certainly carried them 
very far, and it may be taken for 
granted that Foch and his advisers 
are taking every possible step to 
the flood.

H m

l I
■ programme of 

.. , , signs are
pointed to as a proof that this

release whiteNumerous
1 out

ward event is near at hand. It suf
fices to say that no list of signs that 
I have seen are peculiarly or strik
ingly significant of this age. They 
would be applicable to any period of 
a quarter of a century almost since 
the time of Christ. The great war 
has given stimulus to the propa
ganda. as have many wars of 
past. This is a time for patience, for 
calm, self-possession. If only we will 
wait the war will pass and twenty- 
fivp years from now or less the pro
paganda will

6 *?-■ I WEATHER FINE IN WEST 
By Courier Leased Wire

'Winnipeg, May 30.— Weather 
throughout Western Canada Is fine 
and warm. The weekly report of crop 
conditions along the lines of the 
Canadian Northern, issued by that 
road, Indicated to-day that only warm 
weather is now needed to ensure a 
good crop of the various grains 
which are nearly all seeded. 
Canadian Northern report states that 
in some districts there have been 
slight frost damage, but that all 
grain affected is coming up again, 
and with the advent of the warm 
rains of the last ten days, will re
pair all damage. The weather fore
cast for Thursday Is for fair and 
warm in the Prairie Provinces.

II1
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SAFETY DM BES! -4
A French de

successful■flj l
an enemy Thestein iAnh attack Serbian 

of GradesnitsaThe British Admiralty 
the sinking in the Mediterranean, by 
an enemy submarine, of the Troop
ship Leasome Castle. The drowned 
total one hundred and' one, including 
thirteen officers.

announces
You wîU need one in which to put yow War 
Loan Bonds. In order to meet the demand,

ese
Hg

r
Women Everywhere 

Use Lemon Juice 
To Beautify Skin

i' Royal Loan & Samis to. II
:
;

SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO 
The Muskoka Lakes, Point an 

Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Particulars

THE WINNIPEG STRIKE
It is not too much to say that the 

eyes of the entire

has recently installed another hundred Steel 
Safety Boxes, in their deposit Vault, and 
will be pleased to have the public call and 
inspect the same.

Dominion were 
upon (he result of the recent sti ike 
in above city with regard to the walk 

t;. out of the fire brigade, and later other 
civic employes. The Manitoba Free 

11 Press thus summarizes the

I

The .beauty ltitiyn .which, i3 be
coming so popular throughput j 
country ig easily ’ prepared hy. V r 
one, and a whole quarter pint of it 
doesn’t cost any more than a small 
jar of the common, ordinary cold 
creams.

Add the juice of two fresh lemons 
to three ounces of orchard white 
and shake well , In a bottle. Strain 
the teuton juice two or three times 
through a fine .cloth so no pulp gets 
into the lotion, then it will keep 
fresh for months. Regardless of 
what price you pay or bow highly 
advertised, there is nothing 
really more meritorious in beautify
ing, softening and clearing the skin. 
As a tan and blemish remover, also 
to remove oiliness and sallowness, 
lemon juice has no rival. Me'-nge 
it Into the face, neck and armvn me 
or twice each day, and just sc '■( tt 
doesn’t bring oüt the roses y net 
hidden beanty!

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, but 
juice is too highly acid, therefore 
should never be used except In this 
manner.

If properly prepared, this sweetly 
fragrant lotion will speak for Itself. 
Any drug store will supply the 
three ounces of orchard white at 
very little cost, and the grocer will

iOFFICE,

38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD
the l4any- F.'-y

outcome: 
“Human n3ture being what it is, 

ihere will doubtless be claims and
Was Too Busy.

Teacher—Have you eyer seen ban
anas growing?

Archibald—No, ma’am; I never 
had time to stand and watch them.

;counter claims as to how far this ad- i 
justment is a victory for thé council! 
or for the strikers. This is a matter 
of no real consequence. The import
ant thing is that this is a victory of I 
the most substantial kind for the pub-

rtùrns
'MüKwêed

Crêam
:

=
: i.* ”j

For burglarizing a number of 
stores In his home town, Dresden, 
John Wallace, an 18 year old color
ed youth, was sentenced to serve 
two years in the Ontario Reforma
tory.

PERSONAL Improves the »kin-health. Ith*sa\ 
remedial action on pimples, freckles, 1 
blotches, eruptions, blackheads, etc. B 

It relieves redness, roughness and 1 
irritation. J

x >V lie. 1 ’ •jfM'IV:
The prediction can be made with 

% some measure of confidence that this

else

A Minstrel in France: Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Charlton, 123' 
Alfred street, left on Tuesday for 
Greene, N Y., to spend two weeks.

■ veer, 1
■ Herbert Taylor, for two years 

town constable, of Listowel, was 
electrocuted When switching off the 
current from a motor on a 550-volt 
,-line at the spinning plant of the 
Perfect Knits, Limited.

A cargo of some 6,-500 tons of 
Hawaiian sugar, the first shipment 
of a total of 25,000 tons being de
voted to Canadian refineries under 
(an international

city has seen the end of serious labor 
" troubles in connection with, the op

eration of its public utilities. The 
business of the peremptory ulti- 

_ matum followed by the walk out has 
been permanently outlawed.

;

1 MY HAMMY LAUDER 
1 —-

Hairy Lauder’s unique book of the 
war just arrived today. Its tragie side— 
aH of itr-seen through the eyes of one 
of the world’s greatest artiets, a patriot» 
and a father who has given his son to 
his country’s cause.

Mrs. -Geo. A. Ward ■ki.is visiting 
in London, the guest of Mrs. W. H. 
Boomer.

tria>.<r
is

l in Em < .
One of

■ the most significant features of the 
discussion which has been going on 

w for the past ten days was the total 
absence, on the part of the leaders 
of labor of any attempt to justify or 
exalt the resort to the strike in ad-

Wedding Bells pure lemon

agreement, has 
reached British Columbia.CHALK—STANTON

A qfuet wedding took place this 
morning at Calvary Baptist churclr GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
parsonage, when the Rev. W. E. SERVICE
Bowyer united in marriage Lewis Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
Deloss Chalk and Muriel Violet toba’'now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
Stanton, both of this city. After a 30 p.xn. each Thursday for Sault 
motor trip to Tillsonburg, Port Bur- Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
well and points north, the newly William. Steamships Keewatin” and 
wedded couple will take up their “Assinlboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
residence in the city. Nicoll Wednesdays and Saturdays

:50c sii 
$1.00 Jars

Sold by

•- ad
^fagnatis&

%
$ »is vance of arbitration. By universal 

consent this was dropped overboard 
as a practice too anti-social to be 

5 longer tolerated.
The settlement, with regard to fire- 

IBeu, having been made along the lines 
F eeggested by the citizens’ committee, 

its acceptance by all, in good part is, 
desirable. The general provision fbr 
arbitration, buttressed by a special 
engagement with respect to strikers, 
doubtless reduces the probability of 
any recurrence of this trouble to a 
degree whicji should remove appre
hensions. This is, after all, a matter 
more of spirit than of wortls; and 
there ought to grow up in the fireballs, 
a convention, hi time ,to become a tra
dition, that firemen stay at their posts 

' whatever may betide.”

.16 Col borne St. 
CUT RATE STORE

$2.00BULLER BROS,t Fre destroyed a barn owned by Ed. 
Barber, near Kingston', together with 
quantity of furniture which wag stor
ed in it............................ ’______

!•Phone 1857

STEMIAH’S BOOKSTOREi
NOTABLE CANADIAN WOMEN "AT T.O.D.E. CONVENTION.

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.

'
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If Jour Eyes Are Below
Everythin iSee

Comparison quickly proyes that 
our Eyeglass Service is a model 
to- thoroughness and efficiency

Ssfiysssr» i
dividual requirement od, our 
^patrons.
Looks, Comfort, Durability, and 
their adaptability to your needs, 
arc considered, as well as the 
fitness to your eyes.

5”.• N. A¥D. C.
Just make those letters W. H. A. 

read “Will Help Along,” and do your 
duty by the Hospital Nurses on “Rose 
Day."

John Bull is still full of hopeful de
termination, and the French are not 
lagging one bit behind.

A man in the States has been fined 
$1,000 for drinking a glass of beer to 
the health of the Kaiser. He must 
realize now that it was bitters.

Those huge Miller Profits do not 
sound like the flour of a blameless 
life.

Ii ' * )

stx-Ô 1

: e/
In the upper picture from1 left to 
right are: Mme. !D. Gauvreau, New 

; -Westminster; Mrs. David Milter, 
Victoria, B.C.; Mrs: E. S. liase!!, 
Victoria,: B.C.; Mrs: Herbert Drum
mond, Vancouver, B.C.; Miss Mar-: 
garet Stewart, Camrose, Alta.; and 
Mme. T. Chase Casgrain, Ottawa. In 
the lower picture ace Mime. La Vio- 
letteon (the left), ‘Montreal, and 
Mrs. J. b. Carruthers, Kingston. 
Mme. La Violette’s five sons and 
only daughter,as nursing sister have 
served the Empire in the war, of 
whom two sons have fallen in ac
tion. Mrs. Carrnthers also gave 
five sons and daughter to the cause, I 
of whom one has paid the supreme > 
sacrifice. ‘

:
We have a number of Used Bicycles that wéate

$10.00 to $35.00
Heue 'js an opportunity for you -to get a good wheel 
at a Ibw= price. Call and

0lling at
!I i

J ' :: 1

; see

ineyflpiiialCo. C. J. MITCHELL
‘ MJtefifyeie Street. : ^

' ?. * a
;■ A

iliIt is said that Hon. Dr. Cody pro
poses to retain the rectorship of St. 
Faul’s church, Toronto, as well as 
filling the duties of Minister of Edu
cation. This should not .be.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

:
V’Phone 148. Opposite* Brant Theatre

%
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